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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: MIDDLE HACKBERRY 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 

MOHAVE COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 613A 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 23 N RANGE 14 W SECTION 21 QTR. SW 
LATITUDE:N 35DEG 21MIN 33SEC LONGITUDE:W 113DEG 46MIN 28SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: PEACOCK PEAK - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: UNKNOWN 

COMMODITY: 
SILVER-(M) SULFIDE-PRIMARY 
GOLD-BYPRODUCT 
LEAD-BYPR"ODUCT 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
USGS PEACOCK PEAK QUAD 
ADMR MIDDLE HACKBERRY MINE FILE 
AZ. BLM AMC FILE 47632 

... , ~. 

MAPS - Upstairs in the AZBM rolled file boxes under Hackberry Con
solidated. 2 maps show underground development, general location, 
claims, cross section of vein and longitudinal section of vein. 
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Middle Hackberry Mines Co. Mohave 

Mr. Nick Hughes, Las Vegas, came in to describe his Hackberry Ag mine 
3 miles west of Hackberry village. He stated that in 1918 an engineer 
had estimated there was a reserve of 450,000 tons assaying 32 oz. Ag/ 
ton. The mine has been closed since then and is now collar full of 
water, the main shaft is ~O feet deep. GW WR 8/28/75 
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MIDDLE HACKBERRY MINES COMPANY 
J 

The following data, briefly, gives the history of the Hackberry 
Consolidated Mine, situated in one of the old pioneer silver districts, 28 
miles east from Kingman, Arizona, and is relative to the possibilities of 
the Middle Hackberry Mines Company's property which lies adjacent to 
it on the north end of the Hackberry Consolidated. 

". 
The Hackberry Consolidated, locally known as the Old Hackberry 

Silver mine, was one of Arizona's famous early day producers of silver.' 
The production is variously estimated from 3,000,000 ozs. upwards. Dur
ing the past 35 years, the property has been worked spasmodically by 
leasers,-chloriding for high grade ore-leaving a very large tonnage of 
what is terlned low grade or milling ore in the mine. 

The great advance during the past few years in metallurgy more 
especially the n1ethodby oil flotation' has lnade it possible to treat these 

. so-called low grade ores at great profit. As previously ~tated, the old 
luine contained a large tonnage of this character of ore, in addition to the 
unknovin possibilities by sinking to greater depth and doing more lateral 
development . 

• The attention to these conditions of the mine was presented by 
William Neagle to J ames A~ Murray and Gus \8. Holn1es. This trio of 
\vell known operators acquired the property about two years ago. Their 
judgment has been fully verified, and today they have a developed mine, 
Inodernly equipped in every respect, with a daily milling capacity of 200 
tons. The gross value of "positive ore" now developed in the mine is es
tilnated at over $5,000,000. 

The present greatest depth is 900 feet and laterly about 1000 feet. 
All workings are practically in pay ore. These workings show the ore 
bodies to be strong and persistent and give positive assurance .of going 
to very great depth; also to a continuance of the ore shoots along and 
throughout the vein. 

The Hackberry ore occurs mainly as Silver Sulphides (Argentite) 
in a silicious gangue which also carries a little gold and about three per 
cent of lead. 

This character of ore is very susceptible to the present method of 
treatn1ent. 
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The Middle Hackberry Mine Company's property consists of three 
full claims and a fraction, as will be noted by the accompanying map. Two 
of the claim5 cover 3000 feet in length along the vein, the other claim cov
ering a str.ong spur vein, while the fraction covers a camp site and water 
right. 

This mineral bearing "fissure vein" cutting through the porphy
ries and diorites has a strike of north 40 degress west, dip of 40 degrees 
westerly, with rake of the ore shoots to the north. " 

The now proven mine to the south and the Hackberry Extension 
. a partially developed mine to the north, plainly shows how the ore bodies 
were formed and where to develop. These same localities are unques
tionably the large leached areas which outcrop along the vein, being the 
same areas explored by the "old timen1" in search 6f high grade · ores. 

These areas show intense le3ching and give positive evidence of a 
redeposition of Ininerals. Several ·of these areas occur along through the 

. vein, on this property, three of which are very extensive, giving possibil
ities of developing large ore bodies. 

The accompanying map and photographs show and illustrate the 
conditions. 

The present \vorkings on the property are shallow, yet were found 
to be very useful in getting at defenninations. ------

A new developnlen t shaft has been started. The place for sink
ing the same has been well located. 

A good calnp is now being established; also a well equipped black
smith shop and supply of mining tools. etc. 

Located as the property is within two miles of a R. R. with an easy 
grade for truck hauling, gives the property econon1ic advantages for op-
erating. . 

'l'he property has unquestioned exceptionally good merit, based 
upon what has already been proven under previous similar conditions. 
Situated as it is, it is not unfair to state and assume that the situation of 
the property is "con1parative" as to what did occur when the United 

. Eastern at Oatman and the Verdi Extension at Jerome were developed. 

Dated this 22nd day of 
Vlarch 1919, Kingman, Arizona. 
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Middle Hackberry Mines Co. Mohave 

Mr. Nick Hughes, Las Vegas, came in to describe his Hackberry Ag mine 
3 miles west of Hackberry village . He stated that in 1918 an engineer 
had estimated there was a reserve of 450,000 tons assaying 32 oz . Ag/ 
ton . The mine has been closed since then and is now collar full of 
water, the main shaft is ~O feet deep. GW WR 8/28/75 
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MIDDLE HACKBERRY MINES COMPANY 
J 

The following data, briefly, gives the history of the Hackberry 
Consolidated Mine, situated in one of the old pioneer silver districts, 28 
miles east from Kingman, Arizona, and is relative to the possibilities of 
the Middle Hackberry Mines Company's property which lies adjacent to 
it on the north end of the Hackberry Consolidated. 

\>' 

The Hackberry Consolidated, locally known as the Old Hackberry 
Silver mine, was one of Arizona's famous early day producers of silver. i 
The production is variously estimated from 3,000,000 ozs. upwards. Dur
ing the past 35 years, the property has been worked spasmodically by 
leasers,-chloriding for high grade ore-leaving a very large tonnage of 
what is terlned low grade or milling ore in the mine. 

The great advance during the past few years in metallurgy more 
especially the nlethod by oil flotation' has made it possible to treat these 
so-called low grade ores at great profit. As previously :5tated, the old 
mine contained a large tonnage of this character of ore, in addition to the 
unknovvn possibilities by sinking to greater depth and doing more lateral 
development. 

.The attention to these conditions of the mine was presented by 
William Neagle to James A~ Murray and Gus'S. Holnles. This trio of 
\-vell known operators acquired the property about two years ago. Their 
judgment has been fully verified, and today they have a developed mine, 
n10dernly equipped in every respect, with a daily milling capacity of 200 
tons. The gross value of "positive ore" now developed in the mine is es
tiInated at over $5,000,000. 

The present greatest depth is 900 feet and laterly about 1000 feet. 
All workings are practically in pay ore. These workings show the ore 
bodies to be strong and persistent and give positive assurance .of going 
to very great depth; also to a continuance of the ore shoots along and 
throughout the vein. 

The Hackberry ore occurs mainly as Silver Sulphides (Argentite) 
in a silicious gangue which also carries a little gold and about three per 
cent of lead. 

This character of ore is very susceptible to the present method of 
treatnlent. 
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The Middle Hackberry Mine Company's property consists of three 
full claims and a fraction, as will be noted by the accompanying map. Two of the claims cover 3000 feet in length along the vein, the other claim cov
ering a str.ong spur vein, while the fraction covers a camp site and water right. 

This mineral bearing "fissure vein" cutting through the porphyries and diorites has a strike of north 40 degress west, dip of 40 degrees 
westerly, with rake of the ore shoots to the north. " 

The now proven mine to the south and the Hackberry Extension a partially developed mine to the north, plainly shows how the ore bodies were formed and where to develop. These same localities are unques
tionably the large leached areas which outcrop alo~g the vein, being the same areas explored by the "old time~" in search of high grade ores. 

These areas show intense le3ching and give positive evidence of a 
redeposition of Ininerals. Several :of these areas occur along through the 

vein, on this property, three of which are very extensive, giving possibilities of developing large ore bodies. 
The accompanying map and photographs show and illustrate the conditions. 

The present .worki~gs on th~ pro'per~y are s~~~! yet were found r! .... ,' to be very useful In gettIng at deterlnlnatIons. 
A new developnlent shaft has been started. The place for sinking the same has been well located. 
A good camp is now being established; also a well equipped blacksmith shop and supply of mining tools. etc. 
Located as the property is within two miles of a R. R. with an easy grade for truck hauling, gives the property economic advantages for op-erating. . 
rrhe property has unquestioned exceptionally good merit, based upon what has already been proven under previous similar conditions. Situated as it is, it is not unfair to state and assume that the situation of the property is "con1parative" as to what did occur when the United . Eastern at Oatman and the Verdi Extension at Jerome were developed. 

Dated this 22nd day of 
Y.1arch 1919, Kingman, Arizona. 
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